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Romans5:20 #25 
Christianity, in its second place, is a LIFE-SAVER! 

 
READ ROMANS 5:20 

THIS IS WHAT THE SOVERIEGN LORD SAYS 
THE INTRODUCTION : We continue to explore the depths of the rescue Christ has 
brought His people! 
All you have to do is read the newspaper headlines, scroll your news feed, or watch 24 
cable news… to know our world is a massively, broken place. A broken place, filled with 
broken people, doing life together w other broken people, in a broken dance …. BUT 
with a Faithful God! 
The brokenness is internal. (Soul, body, mind, intellect, motivation, word, deed, speech)  
The brokenness is external.(family,neighbors,co-workers,locale,age, gender,ethnicity,era) 
The brokenness is relentless. Minor,major,subtle,on-the-sleeve,yesterday, today, tomm.) 
The brokenness is numbing, at times…devastating, unchangeable,  
The brokenness of man is, in a word, comprehensive.  
 
 The problems in life (in me and all around me…in that order) are so collectively 
gargantuan, that it is easy to make a case for the Bible’s estimation of the sin of man and 
thus, our desperate need for the One who stands above the fray! 
 
THE BIG IDEA : Last week we saw: 
Christianity, in its first place, is a REIGN-CHANGER!  
Today: Christianity, in its second place, is a LIFE-SAVER!  
A LIFE-Saver from the comprehensive presence & power of sin! 
A LIFE-SAVER into the comprehensive forgiveness, righteousness & love of Jesus 
Christ! 
 
What we have before us is another equation of simple Bible Math!                           
Addition & Multiplication! 
Romans 5:20 The law was added so that the trespass might increase.  
But where sin increased, grace increased all the more… 
 
THE EXPOSITION :  

1. COMMENCE: Presence of Sin in the Garden … up to Moses 
2. CONTINUE: Increase of Sin: Thru the Law of Moses…up to the cross of Christ 
3. CONCLUDE: In the mess of our lives, Jesus enters in to bring a rescue where it 

was once IMPOSSIBLE! This is the power of grace in justification!  
 

simple Bible Math! Addition & Multiplication!  
1 + 2 = 3 x INFINITY+ETERNITY! 
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1. The COMMENCE / the START – SIMPLE: DON’T EAT THE FRUIT, OR 
YOU WILL DIE. Or Believe me. Or Submit yourself to my wisdom & goodness 
to govern your life. Show ME loyalty.   

The depth of sin from the start:How bad is it?How “bad” are we really from the get go? 
In Adam, all mankind did “bad” before God. Rebelled, did what he wasn’t supposed to 
(eat the forbidden fruit). AND he didn’t do what he was supposed to do (guard & keep 
the garden. 2:15). We, likewise sin and do bad things AND fail to do the good thing.  
As bad as this is before a Holy God, it’s actually even worse:  
 
Consider, The Upward Fall of Man:  
“Adam & Eve were not seduced by the grit and grime of lustful passion but by the 
supposed glitz and glamour of glorious deity. 
As the chosen federal type of mankind, Adam did what all of us would have done, and 
did do in him, reaching for divinity but coming up with only depravity. 
Much like Adam’s sin, which wasn’t first a plunge into something below, it was an 
upward ascension into divine domain. This really is the essence of sin itself: man 
substituting himself for God.  
The first Adam ventured into things above and brought death; the second Adam ventured 
into things below and brought life.” 
 - Brad Gray, http://themajestysmen.com/pastorbradscorner/falling-up-the-stairs-to-
heaven/#easy-footnote-bottom-1   
 
Brad Gray get this idea from Lutheran theologian Gerhard Forde… 
" “Adam and Eve fell into sin. The fall is really not what the word implies at all. It is not 
a downward plunge to some lower level in the great chain of being, some lower rung on 
the ladder of morality and freedom. Rather it is an upward rebellion, an invasion of the 
realm of things ‘above,’ the usurping of divine prerogative. To retain traditional 
language, one would have to resort to an oxymoron and speak of an ‘upward fall.’” 
- Gerhard Forde. Theology is for Proclamation. Augsburg Fortress Press, 1990, P.48. 
 
Our “FALL FROM GRACE” essentially is THE UPWARD FALL (1) all the things we 
have done that we were commanded not to do[sin of commission], (2) all the things we 
didn’t do that we were commanded to do [sin of omission], and (3) all those 10,000 
moments when we exercise out twisted desire to be “god” in countless situations! 
This is our sin of self-determination – “would be God – my will be done.. We say this in 
10K different ways:”I will spend my life as I see fit.”,  “My moral compass will be such n 
such”, “I will date according to my own wisdom and preferences”, “I will spend my $$ 
on this priority, that habit, this hobby”, “I will spend my evening watching tv instead of 
going to prayer…” “I will, I will, I will…” 
   
THIS SIN, THIS BROKENNESS, from the start IS DEEP, WIDE, HIGH & LONG! 
(WOULD YOU AGREE?) 
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2. AND it only gets worse: THE CONTINUE: From creation to Moses (1500bc) we 
see the sin of man on his sleeve. The first family, to the first sons, to the first 
spread of mankind amd the start of nations…  

Genesis 6:5 The LORD saw how great man's wickedness on the earth had become, and 
that every inclination of the thoughts of his heart was only evil all the time. 

NOW, addition happens. The sin from the start only gets more exposed by the Law 
God gave through Moses. 

Romans 5:20 The law was added so that the trespass might increase.  
Now God lays it on thick & heavy, through the exposing work of His Law.  
1.DO NOT WORSHIP ANY GOD’S BESIDE ME. – 2.DO NOT MAKE A PHYSICAL 
IMITATION OF ME. – 3.DO NOT MISUSE THE NAME OF THE LORD. 
4.REMEMBER THE SABBATH & KEEP IT HOLY. 5.HONOR YOUR 
FATHER&MOTHER. – 6-8 DO NOT COMMIT MURDER, ADUNTLERY, STEAL, 9-
10DO NOT COVET YOUR NEIGHBORS WIFE & GOODS …AND THE REST 613!   
 
This is gasoline pumped onto an already massively inflamed inferno! Bad to worse. 
What’s the real reason for the start of the bible & then the continuation of the added 
Law? 
 
So, my friend, THE ACCOUNT OF THE FALL OF MAN IS NOT THERE TO TELL 
YOU “DON’T DO WHAT ADAM DID” - TO STOP SINNING…IT IS THERE TO 
TELL YOU HOW IT ALL WENT BAD, HOW IT GOT WORSE, and IS NOW in you, 
UNCONTROLLABLE & UNSTOPPABLE …AND UNDER THE JUST JUDGMENT 
OF GOD…AND LASTLY, THAT ONE IS NEEDED TO BREAK ITS CURSE AND 
POWER! 
 

3. THE CONCLUDE: the multiplication of grace that goes infinitely beyond your 
sin & mine!  

 
Romans 5:20 The law was added so that the trespass might increase.  
But where sin increased, grace increased all the more… 

 
“The gospel is this: We are more sinful and flawed in ourselves than we ever dared 
believe, yet at the very same time we are more loved and accepted in Jesus Christ than 
we ever dared hope.”  - Tim Keller 
 
FIRE: Sin was present from Adam to Moses: ALL DIED 
GASOLINE: Through Moses, the law was added…so that the trespass might what? 
INCREASE. (Get worse)! Not just sin, but the sinfulness of sin (Romans 7)  
EXTINGUISHER: But where sin got more and more worse…and increased (abound: no 
shortage of) Grace MUCH MORE INCREASED! Hello! 
 
The gospel of grace hits you like a freight train in the face of abysmal failure. 
-Peter Ouda 
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1 Timothy 1:13-17 Even though I was once a blasphemer and a persecutor and a violent 
man, I was shown mercy because I acted in ignorance and unbelief. (14) The grace of our 
Lord was poured out on me abundantly, along with the faith and love that are in Christ 
Jesus. (15) Here is a trustworthy saying that deserves full acceptance: Christ Jesus came 
into the world to save sinners--of whom I am the worst. (16) But for that very reason I 
was shown mercy so that in me, the worst of sinners, Christ Jesus might display his 
unlimited patience as an example for those who would believe on him and receive 
eternal life. (17) Now to the King eternal, immortal, invisible, the only God, be honor 
and glory for ever and ever. Amen. 
 
The first Adam ventured into things above and brought death; the second Adam ventured 
into things below and brought life.” (Brad Gray) 
 
“Man asserts himself against God and puts himself where only God deserves to be.  
God sacrifices himself for man and puts himself where only man deserves to be.” 
- John Stott 
 
In my deepest wound, I saw Your glorious grace, and it dazzled me! - Augustine 
 
We are justified by God’s grace by faith alone. We are free! And as we live in the wonder 
of His grace, we live by faith knowing His grace abounds beyond any and all sin! 
 
Rejoice! 
Amen! 
 


